Our Roots are in Roofs
Eagle has built their excellent reputation on thousands
of quality commercial roof installations. We apply that same
integrity to our home improvements.
Residential roofing, siding, and window
replacements are backed by Eagle’s
knowledge of materials, an expert ability
to install and maintain them, and diligent
project management skills. Our roots
are in this community, so our reputation
is always on the line. Since 1919, the
craftsmanship of Eagle has withstood
the scrutiny of thousands of satisfied
customers.

Choosing the Right Roof
Durability, appearance, maintenance, and cost are
important considerations when selecting a roof. We’ll also
advise you on the roof infrastructure,
local building codes, fire safety, pitch,
snow buildup, energy efficiency, thermal
shock, and ventilation. While 90% of all
residential roofing projects use asphalt
shingles, Eagle will thoroughly evaluate
your existing roof structure and help you
weigh the pros and cons of each available
option. We always keep on the forefront
of technology and constantly evaluate
the latest materials and installation
procedures.
Slate, wood and laminated or composite asphalt
shingles all require specific installation techniques to
guarantee their longevity and performance. These are
only a few of the options available to you. Eagle has the
knowledge and skilled craftsmen to do a careful, thorough
job, especially on the details, such as flashing, fastening,
and sealing. Give us a call or send an
email and let’s discuss your upcoming
project.

21 reasons you should choose
Eagle Rivet Roof Service
Thank you for considering Eagle Rivet Roof Service
Corporation for your residential project, we appreciate the
opportunity. Since Eagle may be among several other bids for
your project, we’d like to explain why we’re different.

1

Since residential construction is like “major surgery” for		
your home, you’re probably concerned about what’s		
going to happen. Eagle will thoroughly cover the details
of the installation before we start the work. Customer 		
satisfaction (and understanding) is very important to us.

2

We promise not to arrive at your home before 8:00 a.m.
We realize that you have to get your family off to work and
school. We promise to respect your schedule.

3

When we arrive at your home, we’ll be as quiet as possible,
to not disturb you or your neighbors. We won’t start
unloading equipment and dropping it in the street. We
won’t shout at each other and we won’t play loud music.

won’t use your bathroom without your permission. We
12 We
respect your home as your personal space. If you give our
technicians permission to use your bathroom, we assure 		
you that they will leave it as clean as they found it.
we promise not to use your hand towels. We furnish all our
13 And
employees with hand cleaner and paper towels.
won’t use your kitchen or bathroom sink or your glassware
14 We
to get a drink of water. Our employees will bring their own
beverages with them, and they won’t leave their empty bottles
lying around during the course of the job. We like to keep our
work area as neat as possible.
be planning your job carefully to ensure that your water,
15 We’ll
heat, and electricity will be off for the shortest possible time.
No one likes to be inconvenienced and we’ll plan accordingly.
be concerned about our people using your telephone.
16 Don’t
We’re a modern company and all of our trucks are equipped
with two-way radios. Our technicians also carry cellular
telephones and beepers.
promise that our employees will not be receiving any
17 We
personal calls on your home phone.
won’t play music while on your job. We’re not the sort of
18 We
company that shows up with a boom box. We like to work as

4

We keep our vehicles in top shape. You won’t be hearing a
loud muffler first thing in the morning. We’ll be as quiet as
can be. Promise!

5

We won’t park in your driveway without your permission. 		
We recognize that your driveway is your personal space 		
and we respect that. If we park in the street, we’ll make
certain that we don’t leave any dangerous tools or
equipment lying around that might present a hazard
to children.

will not use foul language in your home. Even if we drop
19 We
something heavy on our toes! We make it our policy to treat

6

We’ll cover the walkway up to your home with drop cloths
to protect them. We’ll also cover any floors and stairways 		
which are accessed as we work.

family pet, we promise to be very careful when we
20 Ifgoyoubackhaveanda forth
to our truck. Many of our people own dogs

7

If we have to carry out old equipment, we’ll wrap it in 		
plastic first to make sure no debris winds up on your floors.
We’ll take great care if we have to move any furniture out 		
of the way and we promise to always wipe our feet.

8

We will, of course, have complete liability and
comprehensive insurance coverage when we work on
your home. If one of our employees gets injured while on 		
your property, it will not affect your homeowner’s insurance
policy. And should we accidentally damage your property (it
hasn’t happened yet), our insurance covers damage up to
$2 million dollars. We are a responsible company.

9

Our professional licenses will be current and the 		
technicians who work in your home are fully bonded. Our 		
employees will not wander into parts of your home where
they have no business being.

have a no-tobacco policy in our company. Our
10 We
employees will not smoke or chew tobacco on your 		
property.
also have an alcohol-free policy in our company. Our
11 We
employees will not drink beer or other alcoholic beverages
during the day – whether they’re in your home or away on
a lunch break.

quietly as possible. If you have small children who take naps
during the day, please let us know in the morning and we’ll
take care to be especially quiet during those times.

your family members with the same respect we would expect
others to show toward our family members.

and cats and we know how quickly a pet can scoot out the
door. We’re sensitive to that and we’ll take great care as we
come and go.
we’re done working we’ll clean up thoroughly and to your
21 When
satisfaction. If any debris has scrap value, we’ll ask your 		
permission before removing it from the job. We won’t leave any
of our refuse in your trash cans. We’ll go over the job with you
and make sure you’re happy with our work.
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